Name……………………………………
Address………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Phone number…………………………. Email address…………………………………………...
1. Room option (tick 1):

Wall to wall ☐

Left to wall ☐

Right to wall ☐

2. Measure space. Insert dimension (inches, mm or cm)
Width of wardrobe space………………
Height Floor to Ceiling………………….
Number of doors; width:

1400 to 2100, 2 Doors ☐

☐
4 Doors ☐

2100 to 3130, 3 Doors
3131 to 4160,
3. Door style

Insert Config Letter for each door:
Door 1

Door 2

Door 3

Door 4

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐
4. From Page 3, choose which colour/wood/glass finish you would like for each section / door
Write the finish in each section of style you have chosen: (there are bigger versions of this further down)

MHI Bedrooms
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5. Internals:
Note. The space internally is divided up into the area behind each door. So if there are three doors, it gives you
3 sections.
Below are some standard layouts you might like in each section. You can also design your own space if you like.
For example you may want a desk area, room for an ironing board, or lots of shoe storage.

Insert Letter

For Each
Space

☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Which colour would you like the internals
to be? – choose from wood grains or Uni
Colours on page 3

…………………………………………..

If you want drawers, write how many drawers you want 2, 3 or 4.
A
Long Hanging

B
Double
Hanging

Or Design your own internals

C
Single Hanging,
Shelves, Small
Chest (2, 3 or
4)

D
Single hanging
and drawers (2,
3 or 4

E
Long Hanging
and Shelves

F
Double hanging
and shelves

Write which colour or finish you would like in each section of your chosen configuration

Config B

Config B

Config C

Write which colour or finish you would like in each section of your chosen configuration

Config D

Config E

Config F

